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"Phase feeding" and "climate 
feeding" are terms for practic e s 
in poultry feeding that can cut 
your feed costs and increase your 
egg production. Do es this sound 
good? Maybe thes e practices are for you. 

These terms indicate a change in feeding pro
grams to meet corresponding changes in th e nu
trient requir emen ts of the laying hen. Phase 
feeding r e fers to an adjustment to m ee t differ 
ences in the hen's r equirements becaus e oi a 
shift from a high to a lower rate of egg produc
tion. Climate feeding indicates a n adjustment in 
the feed because of changes in th e h e n's require
ments (primarily for energy) because of temper
ature effects. 

Adjusted Formulations Are Not New 

Most people who used a mash and grain feed ing 
program also employed some adjustment in nutri
ent intake. For example , by adjusting either 
source (corn vs . oats) or the amount of grain in 
proportion to the mash, a poultryman could re gu 
late the quantity of energy the hens were given in 
relationship to the remaining nutri e nts. Howev e r , 
with today's extens ive us e of compl e te feed s thi s 
method of nutrient adjustm e nt has be e n virtuall y 
eliminated. 

Chickens generally eat to m ee t their energy 
needs and then consume no more. Thus, if they 
satisfy their energy r equirement before they con
sume· enough of the r emaining nutrients, d e fici en 
cies will occur which will result in decreased egg 
production and/ or smaller eggs . The most likel y 
deficiency to occur is that of protein. Therefor e , 
feed formulators are very careful to maintain a 
balance in the ration of protein with energy. This 
relationship is expressed as the calorie/protein 
ratio of the feed. 

One calorie/ protein ratio for hen ratio ns does 
n ot , however, hold for all conditions. For exam
ple, protein needs of hens may be higher at peak 
production than at lower production l evel s ; energy 
n eeds are higher in the cooler months than in the 
warmer ones. It is because of these shifts that 
adjusted formulas, phase feeding, and climate 
feeding have b ecome of interest. 
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While theoretically all nutri •nt 1·equfrements 
would change du1·ing the layrng year, practical 
considerations dictate that only a few nutrients 
need be considered in ration alterations. Pro
tein, as a maJor portion of tht: ration and one oi 
the more expensive ingredients, rates considera
t ion . Energy content of the ration as a controlllng 
factor of nutrient intake cannot be ignored. Cal
cium needs are increased by both the aging of the 
a nima l and higher environmental temperatures, 
and must also be considered . 

There are compensating factors which suggest 
that nutri e nt requirements of hens do not change 
for at least the major portion oi the laying year. 
H e n s in early production have a greater nutrit:!nt 
need for body g rowth but a lower nt:ed for body 
maintenance because they have a small body size . 
Hens in late production while needing more nutr1-
ents for their larger eggs, produce i e wer oi tht:m, 
so that their requirements do not dra:stically 
c hange during the laying yea r. 

These equalizing effocts suggest that phase 
feeding, except perhaps at the very start and ter
mination of the egg production year, may not be 
a va lid practice. There is limited research evi
dence on wht:!lher protein requirements of hens 
are lower as production decreases. What is 
available is contradictbry . Some researchers 
found it possible to lower protein levels during 
the course oi the laying year. Others found high
e r requirements as birds become older and sug
gested that this is be-cause the oldt<r birds have 
poor1<r utilization of nutrients. 

Climate Feeding 

While conclusive results on the use of phase 
feeding have not been shown, there is no question 
on practicality of adjusting rations for tempera
tur e effects . Savings in feed costs and the preven
tion of nutrient deficie ncies by appropriate adjust 
ment in feed formulas are the advantages . 

As pointed out previously, changes in the envir
onmental temperature primarily affect the energy 
requirements of the hen. The ht<n needs higher 
levels of energy to maintain her body tempera
ture in cold temperatures than in a warm envir
onment. Sin ce energy needs r e gulate her feed 
intake, a hen on a standard ration has a tendency 
to overconsume protein and other nutrients in 
winter and underconsume in summer. For exam
ple, one study conducted in Arizona indicated that 
hens ate on the average 20 percent mon: in the 
coolest quarter of the year a nd 20 percent less in 
the warmest quarter of the year. In Minnesota 



variations of 15 to 20 percent in feed intake from 
the warmest to the coolest months could be ex
pected. 

How To Correct For Temperature Effects 

Some feed companies now have feeding pro
grams that adjust formulas to seasonal changes 
in temperature. Such feed formulas are less ex
pensive to make when lower protein levels are 
used, and hopefully some of this reduced cost of 
production would be passed on to the purchaser . 

A second approach is to use a concentrate and 
grain program in which various mL"Xtures are 
used, the exact proportions depending upon the 
feed consumption of the hens at any particular 
time . These proportions should be such that the 
hens consume approximately 17 to 17. 5 grams of 
protein per day. An example of the proportions of 
a concentrate and grain mixture needed for vari
ous feed intakes is presented in the table below. 

Accurate feed consumption records are essen
tial to the success of such programs. Feed wast
age must be kept minimal! It is also necessary 
to know the protein content of the grain and use it 
in calculating the mixing proportions. 

While the program above has emphasized ener
gy and protein, alteration of the ration's calcium 
content because of temperature effects should not 
be ignored. When the environment temperature 
goes up, hens eat less total feed and thus consume 
less calcium. There is also a decline in shell 
quality because of some physiological effect of 
temperature on the mechanism of shell formation. 
Therefore it is quite important to increase calci
um content of laying rations during periods of high 
temperature . The calcium content should also be 
increased as the hens become older since shell 
quality declines then too. 

Frequently it is asked if changing rations dur
ing the laying year will cause hens to drop out of 
production. The answer is no- -not if the ration 
is nutritionally balanced and the same physical 
condition of the feed is maintained; for example, 
don't switch from pellets to mash. 

What do es this program mean in dollars and 
cents? It means that winter rations might be $3 
or $4 cheaper per ton because of savings in cost 
of protein. It means that summer rations will 
not be deficient in calcium and protein. This 
program is worth looking into to see if the ad
vantages can be yours. 

Effect of temperature on feed intake and an illustration of adjusted formulation 
Feed intake Percent Ration composition (lb. 7ton)*'~ 

Temperature lb. /day/ protein Super- Soybean Calcium 
range 100 hens required'~ concentrate meal Corn carbonate >~)~,,.t 

Hotte r 20 18.8 200 512 1, 124 164 

1 21 18.0 200 461 1. 191 148 
22 17. 3 200 418 1, 248 134 
23 i6.6 200 373 1, 306 121 

Normal 24 16.0 200 338 1, 352 110 

l 25 15.4 200 300 1, 397 103 
26 14.9 200 274 1, 438 97 
27 14. 5 200 248 1, 460 92 

Colder 28 14.2 200 231 1, 482 87 
'~ Calculated to give 17 to 17. 5 grams of protein7hen/day with some compensation made for energy

protein shifts. 

i.<>'o<Base d on: The layer superconcentrate containing 27. 8 percent protein described in "Chicken Ra
tions," University of Minnesota, Special Report 20; soybean meal containing 44 percent protein , 
corn containing 8. 5 percent protein,and a calcium carbonate containing 38 percent calcium. 

>'o<i.<>~ When hens exceed 10 months of production and shell problems occur, add 10 and 15 pounds addi-
tional calcium carbonate per ton for the "cold" and "warm" rations respectively. l, 200--11-66 
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